TO ALL REFS SCHEDULED FOR THE FAIRPORT CLASSIC
June 12, 2010
Thank you to all of you for committing to ref the 20th Fairport Classic.
This year we have scheduled 84 teams and are expecting records numbers of
spectators. Please keep in mind this is a rain or shine event.
Locations of Games: Please check your schedule for the location of your games.
Games are being played at: Fairport High School located on Ayrault Road, Perinton
Recreation Center Fields (East and West). These are also located on Ayrault Road about
1/2 mile from Fairport High School.
** You MUST sign in at the Command Tents before your first game** Command Tents
are located at each location.

Tent for refs:
Please rest and wait for your next games under the Command Tent at each location.
Please use that to get out of the heat/sun. Water will not be on the field this year. Coolers
with drinks are also being placed at all command tents. Food vouchers for lunch will also
be provided.

Payment for Reffing: Mike Mariofiti ( our treasurer will be issuing your payment that
day. Payment will be made after your last game and at the command tent of that location.
You must sign in prior to your first game so we know you are here. If any assignments are
changed it MUST be approved by Monica Gebhardt or Kristy Wetzel. If it isn’t you will
not be paid for any additional games.
Items needed: Please wear your reffing attire if you have it. We do have shirts available
at the command tents of you would like. If you decide not to wear a ref shirt please wear a
solid color shirt preferably black or white. Please bring your whistle as well. If you are in
need of yellow flags they will also be at the Command Tents.

Lightning Policy: Please note that we follow the Section 5 lightning policy. If there is
lightning or thunder in the area the Command Tent will signal with 3 large blasts to the
air horn. Please ask all players/parents to go to their cars. We will need to stay off the
fields for 30 minutes after the last clap of thunder or flash of lightning. Once we are all
clear another horn will blasts. At that time we will resume the current game unless
directed otherwise.

Timing/Rules of Games: Timing of games is handled at the Command tent by a

central air horn. All games will be start and end at the same time. Please refer to our web
site for the rules for all age levels. www.fairportyouthlacrosse.org. It is very important that
you are aware of how the tournament is being played. These are in accordance with the
RALL rules of 2010 season.

Fields: Some of the 3/4 fields are different sizes. We have given the coaches direction to
pull goals in/out or to change amount of players on fields. They know to inform you of
your decision prior to game. This needs to be mutually decided by each team.
Again thank you for making the Fairport 20th Classic a huge success.

